
Boizel Brut Reserve
 High Tea

Founded in 1834 by the Boizel family, this incredible 
maison situated on the Avenue de Champagne 
in Epernay, rue saint Remy, the heart of the 

Champagne region, is now in the hands of its 6th 
generation of family members. It’s this pedigree and 
experience cultivating their own crus in Avize, Ay 
and Etoges that allows them to hand pick the best 
Crus and Grand Crus of the region which in turn 

allows them to vintage after vintage produce  
spectacular champagnes.

Rigor, meticulousness and perseverance are of course 
essential, but passion for Champagne making, like our 
Culinary team with their food offerings, also requires 

an open, curious, inventive mind, that is always 
looking for improvement. With this in mind, each 

Champagne style is unique and respects the crus and 
terroir it has come from. 

“One must remain modest before the gifts of nature, 
and respect the character of each still wine, without 
wanting to “impose” a taste, but rather seeking to 

enhance the wine’s natural qualities…”
(a quote from the Boizel family that reflects the true 

values of such a passionate Champagne house, not 
unlike the passion and respect our chefs show towards 

their culinary offerings) 

The true ambassador of this distinguished 
Champagne House, the Brut Reserve NV, expresses 

the elegance and finesse typical of the Boizel style. Its 
freshness, and generous aromas make this the ideal 
Champagne to indulge with whilst celebrating the 

coulture and history of “High Tea”.

The Vault on Nelson is delighted to be offering a 
selection of fine Champagne from such an established 

and esteemed Champagne house as Boizel.

THE VAULT  
ON NELSON



Boizel Champagne Brut Reserve NV 
High Tea...total indulgence  

The High Tea to choose when celebrating a special milestone or with 
special friends and loved ones. A European styled High Tea of hand 

crafted petit-fours, accompanied by lady finger sandwiches, classic house 
baked scones and preserves, Artisan Teas or our special blend of Gravity 

Coffee and a flute of Boizel Champagne Brut Reserve NV

The tradition of High Tea

In 1840, Anne Marie Russel, the 7th Duchess of 
Bedford England was credited with creating one of 

England’s most famous traditions that still survives 
today – Afternoon Tea

The Duchess had originally complained of “having 
a sinking feeling” or “being very hungry” during the 
afternoon. Her solution to this feeling was to ask her 

maid for a tray of bread and butter, cakes and a pot of 
tea (usually Darjeeling) around 3pm to tide her over 

until the evening meal.

Initially taken privately in her boudoir during the 
afternoon, she began to share her delightful new habit 
with friends and “Afternoon Tea” soon blossomed into 
the quintessential social event of the day amongst the 

English Aristocracy.

The 1920’s marked the height of the craze all over 
the world and saw society hostesses vying with each 

other over important guest lists, pageantry, and even 
musicians for the occasion. It was during this time staff 

were also specially employed to serve Afternoon Tea 
using elegant silverware, tea ware and the best bone 
china and exotic tea leaves that money could buy.

The phrase “High Tea” was also coined at this time 
due to the trend for people to indulge in it sitting at a 

dining table, seated upon upright chairs (rather than on 
a sofa) enjoying their petit-four macaroons and finger 

sandwiches whilst sipping their dainty cups of  
Afternoon Tea

The Vault On Nelson

Constructed in 1876 to mid 1877, the original site of The Vault on 
Nelson was commissioned by the former Bank of Australia as the third 
major bank of Melbourne. With a land cost of £1,743, the construction 
of the premise was finished in 1877 for the price of £2,726 and a total 

finished cost of £4,469. 

The ANZ bank of Australia took control of the site in 1951 and 
operated here until 1976 where the transformation to what has become  

“The Vault on Nelson”began.

Menu 
On arrival 

A flute of Boizel Champagne Brut Reserve NV

High tea scones 
 

Classic scones served with house made preserves  
and pure crème 

Lady Finger Sandwiches
Cold smoked King Salmon, horseradish crème, baby chives

Cucumber, crème cheese

Butter poached free range chicken, celery, apple, walnuts

House made tomato chutney, aged Victorian waxed cheddar cheese

Petit-Fours
A selection of daily baked and prepared petit fours and savoury 

French style pithiviers

Unlimited choice of Artisan Teas and  
Gravity espresso coffee

Additional flutes of Boizel Champagne Brut Reserve NV $21.50 per flute

Chamomile 
Refreshing and calming, soothing and sweetly seductive, this is a 

classy classic to unwind
Lemongrass and ginger

Fresh lemongrass joined by ginger spice create a harmonious blend 
of freshness and warmth in a delicately balanced fashion

Chai
Inspired by the Indians, Chai is the real deal and a unique classic 
in its own right. Over a black tea base, bold sharp cloves, star anise 
joins cinnamon, cardamom and ginger in an assertive spicy mix

English breakfast 
A traditional well balanced seductive tea

Peppermint
 A delicious infusion of dried mint with a powerful aroma as well as 

a soothing and smooth finish


